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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This  paper  reviews  recent  achievements  and  the  current  status  of  non-thermal  plasma  (NTP)  technol-
ogy  for  the  abatement  of  volatile  organic  compounds  (VOCs).  Many  reactor  configurations  have  been
developed  to generate  a NTP  at  atmospheric  pressure.  Therefore  in  this  review  article,  the  principles  of
generating  NTPs  are  outlined.  Further  on,  this  paper  is  divided  in  two  equally  important  parts:  plasma-
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alone  and  plasma–catalytic  systems.  Combination  of  NTP  with  heterogeneous  catalysis  has  attracted
increased  attention  in  order  to  overcome  the  weaknesses  of  plasma-alone  systems.  An  overview  is  given
of the  present  understanding  of  the  mechanisms  involved  in  plasma–catalytic  processes.  In  both  parts
(plasma-alone  systems  and  plasma–catalysis),  literature  on  the  abatement  of  VOCs  is reviewed  in close
detail.  Special  attention  is  given  to  the  influence  of  critical  process  parameters  on  the  removal  process.
aste gas treatment © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction governments have become aware that emission legislation needs
to become increasingly severe in order to ensure the protection of
Environmental protection is becoming an issue of growing
oncern in our globalized world. The industrialization of many
conomies has led to the emission of various kinds of substances
hat danger both human and ecological life [1].  Since World War  II,
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E-mail address: Rino.Morent@UGent.be (R. Morent).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.08.060
our environment for future generations. International treaties like
the Kyoto protocol (1997) and the protocol of Gothenburg (1999)
are important examples.

Exhausts from mobile (e.g. cars) and stationary sources (e.g.
plants) pollute the air with a variety of harmful substances that

threat human and ecological life [2].  Next to NOx, SOx, H2S,. . .,
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are a large and important
group of pollutants. Their high volatility causes them to rapidly
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Table  1
Typical VOCs and their health effects.

VOC Formula Effects

Acetone

O
C

CH3 CH3
Carcinogen

Formaldehyde

O
C

H H
Sore throat, dizziness,
headache

Dichloroethane

H

H

H

H
ClCl Paralysis of nerve center

Trichloroethylene

Cl

Cl

Cl

H
Liver and kidney disease,
paralysis of nerve center

Tetrachloroethylene
Cl

Cl

Cl

Cl
Probable heart and liver
disease, skin irritation

Benzene Carcinogen

Toluene Headache, dizziness

Xylene Headache, dizziness

Styrene Probable carcinogen
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2.1.2. Reactor concepts
vaporate and enter the earth’s atmosphere. Depending on their
hemical structure and concentration, they can cause various
ffects such as the creation of photochemical smog, secondary
erosols and tropospheric ozone [3].  They also have an effect on
he intensification of global warming and on the deterioration of
he stratospheric ozone layer. Some of them are toxic and cause
dour nuisance while others have carcinogenic effects, proving
heir adverse effects on human health [4].  Table 1 provides an
verview of typical VOCs that have been studied for removal with
on-thermal plasma (NTP) and plasma–catalysis along with their
elated health effects.

Conventional methods to control VOC emissions are well-
stablished technologies such as adsorption [5],  thermal and
atalytic oxidation [6],  membrane separation [7],  bioreaction
8] and photocatalysis [9].  The disadvantage of these meth-
ds is that they become cost-inefficient and difficult to operate
hen low concentrations of VOC need to be treated [10]. With

he increased severity of emission limits in mind, this creates
he need for an alternative technology that overcomes these
eaknesses.

For the abatement of VOCs, NTP technology has attracted grow-
ng interest of scientists over the last 2 decades [11,12]. The
nergy that is delivered to the system, is almost completely con-
umed for accelerating electrons. They gain a typical temperature
f 10,000–250,000 K (1–20 eV) [13], while the background gas
emains at room temperature. This non-equilibrium state makes
t unnecessary to heat the entire treated gas flow. Accelerated pri-

ary electrons collide with background molecules (N2, O2, H2O,.  . .)

roducing secondary electrons, photons, ions and radicals. These

atter species are responsible for the oxidation of VOC molecules,
lthough ionic reactions are also possible. This process is highly
ardous Materials 195 (2011) 30– 54 31

non-selective, creating a chemical reactive environment in which
harmful substances are readily decomposed.

Although NTP for end-of-pipe application has been frequently
proposed in literature for the removal of VOCs, NOx and SO2,. . .
[14–16] formation of unwanted byproducts, poor energy efficiency
and mineralization are serious roadblocks towards industrial
implementation.

To overcome these problems, researchers are combining
the advantages of NTP and catalysis in a technique called
plasma–catalysis. This innovative method has become a hot topic
over approximately the last ten years. The primary idea is that,
by placing catalysts inside or in close vicinity of the discharge
zone, retention time can be increased through adsorption of tar-
get molecules, favoring complete oxidation to CO2 and H2O [17].
Interestingly, combining both techniques creates a synergism that
is caused by various mechanisms [18–20].

This review gives an overview of the literature on plasma-
assisted decomposition of VOCs with a special focus on
plasma–catalysis. In the first part, an overview of different NTP
reactors is given. In the second part, based on a large number of
papers, an extended review is presented dealing with the treat-
ment of VOCs with plasma-alone as well as with plasma–catalytic
systems. Particular attention is paid to the most studied target com-
pounds, i.e. trichloroethylene, benzene and toluene. Also general
mechanisms that govern plasma–catalysis are summarized. In the
third section, special attention is given to the influence of critical
process parameters on the removal process. In the final section,
future trends for this promising hybrid technique are discussed.

2. Non-thermal plasmas for VOC abatement

2.1. Without catalyst

2.1.1. What is a non-thermal plasma?
Non-thermal plasmas are generated by applying a sufficiently

strong electric field to ensure the discharge of a neutral gas. This
creates a quasi neutral environment containing neutrals, ions, rad-
icals, electrons and UV photons. Due to their light mass, electrons
are selectively accelerated by the field and gain high tempera-
tures while the heavier ions remain relatively cold through energy
exchange by collisions with the background gas.

The bulk gas molecules (e.g. N2, O2) are bombarded by the
electrons, typically having temperatures ranging from 10,000 K to
250,000 K (1–20 eV). This produces excited gas molecules (N2*,
O2*) which lose their excess energy by emitting photons or heat.
Next to excitation, other processes like ionization, dissociation and
electron attachment occur in the discharge zone. Through these
reaction channels, unstable reactive species like ions and free rad-
icals are formed. Free radicals, such as OH• and O•, are highly
reactive species which are ideal for the conversion of environ-
mental pollutants to CO2, H2O and other degradation products at
uncharacteristic low temperatures. The generation of NTP at atmo-
spheric pressure and ambient temperature has been the subject of
many research papers during the last two  decades. This has lead to
great advances, mainly on laboratory scale. However, large-scale
demonstrations of NTP technology for waste gas cleaning are also
currently operative [13,21].
Researchers have investigated a variety of NTP reactors for envi-
ronmental purposes. The classification of these different reactors is
rather complex and depends on multiple characteristics, such as:
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Fig. 1. Illustrations of vari

 type of discharge: (DC or pulsed) corona discharge, surface dis-
charge, dielectric barrier discharge, ferro-electric packed bed
discharge,. . .

 type of power supply: AC, DC, pulse, microwave, RF,. . .
 other characteristics: electrode configuration, voltage level,
polarity, gas composition,. . .

For the conventional NTP reactors that are employed in labo-
atory experiments, only the main characteristics will be briefly
iscussed here. A more detailed discussion can be found in litera-
ures [22–27].

A dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) or silent discharge, typically
as at least one dielectric (e.g. glass, quartz or ceramic) between
he electrodes. DBDs are generally operated in one of the planar or
ylindrical configurations shown in Fig. 1.

When the local electron density at certain locations in the dis-
harge gap reaches a critical value, a large number of separate
nd short-lived current filaments are formed, also referred to as
icrodischarges. These bright, thin filaments are statistically dis-

ributed in space and time and are formed by channel streamers
ith nanosecond duration [28]. When a microdischarge reaches

he dielectric, it spreads into a surface discharge and the accumula-
ion of the transferred charge on the surface of the dielectric barrier

educes the electric field. As the electric field further reduces, elec-
ron attachment prevails over ionization and the microdischarges
re extinguished. When the polarity of the AC voltage changes, the
ormation of a microdischarge is repeated at the same location if the
TP reactor configurations.

electron density again reaches a critical value necessary for electri-
cal breakdown. Therefore, the use of the dielectric in the discharge
zone has two functions: (1) limiting the charge transferred by an
individual microdischarge, thereby preventing the transition to an
arc discharge, and (2) spreading the microdischarge over the elec-
trode surface which increases the probability of electron–molecule
collisions with bulk gas molecules [28]. This type of arrangement
is often referred to as a volume discharge [29].

Another type of arrangement to generate NTP in a DBD is the
surface discharge [29] (Fig. 1(c)). Here for example, a series of strip
electrodes are attached to the surface of a high-purity alumina
ceramic base. A film like counter electrode is embedded in the
inside of the alumina ceramic base and functions as an induction
electrode. The ceramic can be either planar or cylindrical [30,31].
When an AC voltage is applied between the strip electrodes and
the embedded counter electrode, a surface discharge starts from
the peripheral edges of each discharge electrode and stretches out
along the ceramic surface. The surface discharges actually consist
of many nanosecond surface streamers. In another configuration
to generate a surface discharge, strip electrodes can be placed on
the inner surface of a cylindrical surface discharge reactor [32]. In
this set-up, a DBD discharge is also formed between the central rod
electrode and the surface electrodes.
A pulsed corona discharge (Fig. 1(d)) applies a pulsed power sup-
ply with a fast voltage rise time (tens of nanoseconds) to enable an
increase in corona voltage and power without formation of sparks,
which can damage the reactor and decrease the process efficiency.
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he required voltage level to energize the discharge depends on
he distance between the electrodes, the pulse duration and the
as composition [33]. The duration of a pulse voltage is typically
n the order of 100–200 ns to ensure that spark formation is pre-
ented and that the energy dissipation by ions is minimal. The latter
s important to enhance the energy efficiency of the system. The
lectrode configuration of a pulsed corona discharge reactor can be
ither wire-to-cylinder [34–36] or wire-to-plate [37,38],  although
he former allows a better spatial distribution of the streamers and a
igher energy density deposition in the gas [34]. The pulsed corona
ischarge usually consists of streamers, for which the ionization
one fills the entire electrode gap (e.g. 10 cm). This is favorable in
erms of up-scaling and reducing the pressure drop. However, up-
caling is hampered by the high demands on the electronics of large
ulsed power voltage sources.

A ferroelectric pellet packed-bed reactor (Fig. 1(e)) is a packed-bed
eactor filled with perovskite oxide pellets. These reactors can have

 parallel-plate or a coaxial configuration. Barium titanate (BaTiO3)
s the most widely used ferroelectric material for environmental
urposes, owing to its high dielectric constant (2000 < ε < 10,000).
ther used ferroelectric materials are NaNO2 [39], MgTiO4, CaTiO3,
rTiO3, PbTiO3 [40] and PbZrO3–PbTiO3 [41]. Application of an
xternal electric field leads to polarization of the ferroelectric mate-
ial and induces strong local electric fields at the contact points
etween the pellets and between the pellets and electrodes. This
nables the production of partial discharges in the vicinity of each
ontact point between pellets. The presence of ferroelectric pellets
n the discharge zone is beneficial for a uniform gas distribu-
ion and electrical discharge but causes an increase in pressure
rop over the reactor length. Ferroelectric packed-bed reactors
ould serve as an alternative approach to enhance the energy effi-
iency, because the increase of the electric field will lead to a
igher mean electron energy. Hence, the energetic electrons tend

o form active species through dissociation and ionization, rather
han forming less useful species through rotational and vibra-
ional excitation. This leads to a more favorable consumption of
he energy delivered, because electron-impact reactions are mainly

able 2
verview of published papers on TCE removal with NTP.

Plasma type Carrier gas Flow rate
(mL/min)

Concentratio
range (ppm)

DBD Ar/O2 104 500
Ar/O2/H2O 

DBDa Air 700 250 

DBDb Humid air 500 150–200 

DBD Dry  air 400 1000 

100 

DBD Dry air 400 100 

DBD  Dry air 2000 250 

DBD  Dry air 510 430 

DBD  Humid air 200–510 750 

DBD Dry  air 400 1000
Surface discharge 

DBD Dry air 2 × 104 160
Pulsed corona 

Pulsed coronac Humid air – 1000 

Pulsed corona Dry air – 100 

Positive corona Dry air 1500 100 

DC  negative glow discharge Humid air 106 120 

Capillary tube discharge Dry air 1000 452 

a Copper rod inner electrode.
b Inner electrode made of sintered metal fibres.
c Pulsed corona discharge with reticulated vitreous carbon electrodes.
d Calculated from data retrieved from reference.
ardous Materials 195 (2011) 30– 54 33

responsible for the plasma chemistry that destroys environmental
pollutants.

A DC corona discharge is generated at atmospheric pressure
when sharp points, edges or thin wires are subjected to a suffi-
ciently large electric field. This causes a local increase of the electric
field in the vicinity of the sharp curvature of the electrode. This is
e.g. the case for a point-to-plate or for a wire-to-cylinder config-
uration. The corona discharge is initiated by acceleration of free
electrons and subsequent electron collision processes. Due to for-
mation of electron/positive-ion pairs and their separating process,
an electron avalanche is created which sustains the corona dis-
charge. Visually, this discharge is characterized by a weak glow
region around the sharp electrode. Depending on the polarity of
this electrode, the formation mechanism of the electron avalanche
physically differs [22].

When the electrode with the strongest curvature is connected
to the positive output of the power supply, a positive DC corona dis-
charge is generated. Propagation of the discharge mainly depends
on secondary photo-ionization processes around the sharp tip. The
positive corona is characterized by the presence of streamers, i.e.
numerous thin current filaments which are chaotically distributed
in the gap. At a certain threshold voltage the discharge transitions
from the stable corona mode to an unstable spark discharge regime.

In the case that the sharp electrode is connected to the nega-
tive output, a negative DC corona discharge is formed. Here, impact
ionization of gas molecules is generally responsible for the propaga-
tion of the discharge. As the applied voltage increases, the negative
corona will initially form Trichel pulse corona, followed by pulse-
less corona and spark discharge [22]. However, certain research
groups [42–48] have succeeded in generating a glow discharge at
atmospheric pressure before the negative corona shifts to a spark
discharge. Akishev et al. [47] applied a special electrode geometry
and a fast gas flow to stabilize the discharge, hence delaying it from

creating sparks. Vertriest et al. [49] successfully tested the multi-
pin-to-plate reactor concept for VOC abatement. Antao et al. [50]
recently reviewed the operating regimes of atmospheric pressure
DC corona discharges and their potential applications.

n Maximum
removal
efficiency (%)

Energy density
(J/L)

Energy yield
(g/kWh)

References

>99 50 193.5d [51]
90 150 58d

>99 140 34.6d [115]
>99 480 8.1d [133]

95 150 122.5d [138]
>99 135 14.3d

99 200 9.6d [161]
98 120 39.5d [171]

>99 350 23.8d [172]
98–99 2400 6d [229]

99 1400 13.7d [143]
95–99 1150 16.3d

85 100 26.3d [53]
90 50 55.7d

90 100 174.1d [52]
80 50 30.9 [72]
67 580 2.2d [118]
47 37 29.5d [49]
80 – – [78]
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Table  3
Overview of published papers on benzene removal with NTP.

Plasma type Carrier gas Flow rate
(mL/min)

Concentration
range (ppm)

Maximum
removal
efficiency (%)

Energy density
(J/L)

Energy yield
(g/kWh)

References

DBD Air (0–90% RH) 500–2000 500–2700 >99.9 2000–3000 – [69]
DBD Dry air 200 100 90 680 1.5d [70]
DBD  Humid air 104 276 >99 810 3.9d [71]
DBD  Dry air (5% O2) 4000–5000 200 75 305 5.7d [75]
DBD  Ar/2–40% O2 275 500–104 30 – – [77]
DBD Dry air 250 300–380 11 170 2.5 [108]
DBD Dry air 500 105 35 360 1.2d [129]
DBD Dry air 400 200 70 3150 0.5d [163]
DBD  Dry air 4000 203–210 40 370 2.6d [175]
DBD  Dry air 1667 407 50 – – [179]
DBD  Dry air 35 × 103 250 50 230 6.3d [230]
Pulsed corona Dry air 100 300 75 30 86.1d [90]
Positive DC coronaa Dry air – 300 >99 – – [73]
DC  glowb Dry air 100 296 90 4000 0.9d [72]
BaTiO3 packed-bed Dry air 200 200 >99 3000 0.8d [40]
BaTiO3 packed-bed Humid air (0.5% H2O) 200 200 75 1800 1d [163]
BaTiO3 packed-bed Dry air 203–210 200 65 400 3.7d [174]
BaTiO3 packed-bed Dry air – 110 98 130 9.4d [176]
BaTiO3 packed-bed Dry air 200 200 60 600 2.3d [212]
BaTiO3 packed-bedc Humid air (0.5% H2O) 200 200 95 1600 1.4d [231]

a Corona reactor is sealed after addition of benzene/air mixture.
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b Microhollow cathode.
c Glass layer between two concentric electrodes.
d Calculated from data retrieved from reference.

.1.3. VOC abatement
Tables 2–5 give an overview of published papers on VOC removal

ith NTP. For each reference, experimental conditions are given,
long with the maximum removal efficiency and the corresponding
nergy yield in g/kWh calculated as followed:

nergy yield = Cin × � × M × 0.15
ε

here Cin is the initial concentration (ppm) of the VOC with molec-
lar weight M (g/mol), � the maximum removal efficiency and ε
he corresponding energy density (J/L), i.e. the energy deposited
er unit volume of process gas. Each calculation is based on the

act that one mole of a gas occupies 24.04 L volume at standard
mbient temperature and pressure (293 K and 101325 Pa).

In what follows, particular attention is paid to the most studied
arget compounds, i.e. trichloroethylene, benzene and toluene. In

able 4
verview of published papers on toluene removal with NTP.

Plasma type Carrier gas Flow rate
(mL/min)

Concen
range (

DBD Dry air (5% O2) 4000–5000 200 

DBD  N2

dry air
2000 400

DBD N2/5% O2 (0.2% RH) 100 50 

DBD  Humid air (55% RH) 1000 100 

DBD  packed with glass pellets Dry air 600 1100 

DBD  packed with glass pellets Humid air (95% RH) 500 500 

DBD  packed with glass beads Dry air 315 240 

Multicell DBD packed with glass
beadsa

Dry air 1000 110 

DC  back corona Dry air 100–750 5–200 

Pulsed corona Dry air 450 500 

Positive corona Humid air (26% RH) 104 0.5 

BaTiO3 packed-bed Dry air – 101 

Dielectric capillary plasma
electrode discharge

Air – 266.5 

Capillary tube discharge Dry air 350 1246 

a Three cells.
b Calculated from data retrieved from reference.
Table 5, a selection has been made of other relevant, but less fre-
quently studied VOCs. For more details about operating conditions
and results, the reader can consult the corresponding references.

2.1.3.1. Trichloroethylene. As can be seen from Table 2, TCE is a
chlorinated olefin which has attracted a lot of attention because it
can be relatively easy removed by NTP without the addition of con-
siderable energy. This results from the fact that reactive radicals,
produced in the plasma discharge, easily add to the carbon-carbon
double bond thereby initiating the oxidation process.

Evans et al. [51] carried out an experimental and computa-
tional study of the plasma remediation of TCE in dry and wet

Ar/O2 mixtures using a silent discharge plasma. They found that
the ClO radical is an important intermediate which oxidizes TCE.
In wet  mixtures, ClO is partially consumed by OH radicals, result-
ing in a lower decomposition rate of TCE. They suggest a diagram

tration
ppm)

Maximum
removal
efficiency (%)

Energy density
(J/L)

Energy yield
(g/kWh)

References

75 310 6.6b [75]

21 240 4.7b [81]
23  5.2b

73 600 0.8b [82]
46 2100 0.3b [203]
75–80 1000 11.5b [167]
91 18.5 11.5 [232]
36 172 6.8b [202]
72 2502 0.4b [224]

93 2400 0.4b [79]
>99 1000 6.7b [84]
80 65 0.1b [83]
95 125 – [176]
>99 3500 1b [233]

86 – – [78]
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Table  5
Published papers on removal of other VOCs with NTP.

Target compound Reference

Acetaldehyde [215,234]
Acetone [31,235–240]
Acetylene [241,242]
Dichloromethane [210,235,243–246]
Formaldehyde [191,194]
Methane [72,218,219,247]
Methanol [53,61,210,248–250]
Propane [34,190,193,251–253]
Propene [34,241,252,254,255]
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Styrene [256,257]
Tetrachloromethane [61,216,235,245,258–260]
Xylene [35,192,233,238,261]

f the dominant reaction pathways in plasma remediation of TCE
iving CO, CO2, COCl2 and HCl as main byproducts. According to
he authors, the toxic byproduct phosgene (COCl2) can easily be
emoved from the exhaust stream by placing a water scrubber
ownstream of the plasma discharge. This is a cost effective post-
reatment because removal of phosgene with their DBD reactor
equires high energy. The authors propose the following reactions
s the dominant degradation pathway for TCE in dry Ar/O2 mix-
ures:

2HCl3 + O• → CHOCl + CCl2 (1)

Cl2 + O2 → ClO• + COCl (2)

HOCl + O• → COCl + OH• (3)

HOCl + Cl• → COCl + HCl (4)

OCl + O• → CO + ClO• (5)

OCl + Cl• → CO + Cl2 (6)

OCl + O2 → CO2 + ClO• (7)

The ClO radical rapidly back-reacts with TCE leading to the for-
ation of phosgene and methylchloride by the following reaction:

2HCl3 + ClO• → COCl2 + CHCl2 (8)

Methylchloride then quickly reacts with oxygen in the subse-
uent reaction:

HCl2 + O• → CHOCl + Cl (9)

In wet mixtures, two additional species can be produced by reac-
ion of OH with TCE, CHCl2–COCl (dichloroacetylchloride; DCAC)
nd CHCl2.

DCAC is detected as main byproduct of TCE decomposition with
 pulsed corona discharge by Kirkpatrick et al. They suggest the
eaction of TCE with ClO radicals leading to the formation of DCAC
nder dry conditions, as follows [52]:

2HCl3 + ClO• → CHCl2COCl + Cl (10)

2HCl3 + OH• → CHCl2COCl + H (11)

Under humid conditions the formation of DCAC is suppressed,
uggesting that ClO radicals are quenched by OH radicals by the
eaction:

lO• + OH• → HCl + O2 (12)

Cl radicals can further attack DCAC, leading to the formation of
O, HCl, CCl4, CHCl3 and COCl2 as final products.

The effect of temperature on the removal chemistry and byprod-

ct formation of TCE is studied by Hsiao et al. [53]. Experiments,
arried out with a pulsed corona and a DBD reactor, have shown
hat the removal of TCE and the formation of COx depend on tem-
erature but not on reactor type. Moreover, higher temperatures
Fig. 2. TCE decomposition mechanism.
Reprinted from Ref. [54], with permission from Elsevier.

cause a decrease in energy yield for TCE. The formation of byprod-
ucts (CO, CO2, COCl2, HCl and DCAC) is almost the same as found
by Evans et al. [51].

Prager et al. [54] report the degradation of TCE with elec-
tron beam treatment. They found CO, HCl, COCl2, DCAC and
CHCl3 as main byproducts next to traces of CCl4 and CCl3–COCl
(trichloroacetylchloride; TCAA). In the proposed degradation
mechanism (Fig. 2), OH radicals add to the double bond of TCE
forming OH adducts. These adducts decompose and produce chlo-
rine radicals or to a minor extend dichloromethyl radicals. Next,
chlorine radicals add to the double bond and in a subsequent reac-
tion with oxygen, the corresponding peroxyl radical is formed. In
a bimolecular reaction step, molecular oxygen and alkoxy radicals
are formed, which fragmentate to DCAC and chlorine which in turn

re-enters the first chain reaction. In a second chain reaction, DCAC
is further decomposed to HCl, COCl2 and CO.  To minimize the for-
mation of chloroacetic acids and phosgene, a wet  scrubbing system
is installed downstream of the electron beam system. Hakoda et al.
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55,56] also conclude that TCE decomposition with electron beam
roceeds via a Cl radical addition chain reaction induced by OH
adicals via the following reactions:

2HCl3 + OH• → C2HCl3OH• (13)

2HCl3OH• + O2 → OOC2HCl3OH• (14)

OOC2HCl3OH∗ → 2OC2HCl3OH∗ + O2 (15)

C2HCl3OH• → C2HCl2OH(O) + Cl• (16)

Vitale et al. [57] examined the effect of a carbon-carbon double
ond on electron beam treatment of TCE. The primary decomposi-
ion products found in their study are CO, CO2, COCl2, DCAC and
Cl. Chloroform and TCAA were found as minor decomposition
roducts. These researchers propose a reaction pathway in which
issociative electron attachment is believed to be the primary ini-
iation step. This reaction produces chlorine radicals and a doubly
hlorinated ethylene anion:

2HCl3 + e− → CHClCCl− + Cl (17)

In a study by Yamamoto and Futamura [27], the pronounced
ecomposition of TCE in dry nitrogen also strongly argues for disso-
iative electron attachment as the first stage in the decomposition
f TCE. Vitale et al. propose that the chlorinated ethylene anion will
ikely decompose by direct oxidation:

HClCCl− + O2 → CHClCClOO− (18)

HClCClOO− → CHOCl + COCl− (19)

HOCl → CO + HCl (20)

OCl− → CO + Cl− (21)

Then, in a secondary autocatalytic radical reaction, chlorine rad-
cals add to the least substituted carbon atom of the double bond of
CE resulting in the start of a chlorine radical chain reaction [58,59].
ertrand et al. [60] suggest that addition to the least chlorinated site

s favored over addition at the more chlorinated site by at least a
actor 8. A possible chlorine addition reaction mechanism for the
avored reaction is as follows:

HCl2CCl2 + O2 → CHCl2CCl2OO (22)

 CHCl2CCl2OO → 2 CHCl2CCl2O + O2 (23)

HCl2CCl2O → CHCl2COCl + Cl (24)

HCl2CCl2O → CHCl2 + COCl2 (25)

HCl2 + O2 → CHClO + Cl + O (26)

HClO → CO + HCl (27)

DCAC decomposes to form HCl, COCl2 and chlorinated radicals
hrough the following reaction:

HCl2COCl + Cl (or O2) → CCl2COCl + HCl (or H2O) (28)

Cl2COCl + O2 → CCl2OOCOCl (29)

 CCl2OOCOCl → 2 CCl2OCOCl + O2 (30)

Cl2OCOCl → COCl + COCl2 (31)

OCl → CO + Cl (32)

Phosgene may  further decompose through Cl abstraction by
hlorine, oxygen or other radicals forming CO and Cl2 or Cl radi-
als. The TCE removal rate is reduced by the presence of reaction
roducts such as phosgene, HCl and DCAC through scavenging of

lectrons in the plasma which could otherwise initiate more disso-
iative electron attachment reactions of TCE.

The study of Penetrante et al. [61] shows that for small initial
oncentrations of TCE in dry air, the reaction with O radicals and
ardous Materials 195 (2011) 30– 54

electrons seems to be the likely primary decomposition mecha-
nism. These reactions initiate the detachment of Cl radicals, which
in turn decompose more TCE molecules by Cl radical addition to the
carbon-carbon double bound causing a chain reaction as proposed
by Vitale et al. [57].

Futamura and Yamamoto [62] have applied a pulsed corona
and a ferroelectric (BaTiO3) packed-bed reactor for TCE removal.
In wet nitrogen, dichloromethane, chloroform, pentachloroethane,
carbon tetrachloride, 1,1,2,2,- and 1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethanes and
tetrachloroethylene are detected as major byproducts for the
packed-bed reactor by using GC–MS (gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry). Chloro- and dichloroacetylenes, (Z)- and (E)-1,2-
dichloroethylenes, and 1,1,2-trichloroethane are obtained as minor
byproducts. With a pulsed corona reactor, 1,1,2-trichloroethane
is the main byproduct along with tetrachloroethylene, (Z)-1,2-
dichloroethylene and negligible amounts of polychloromethanes.
When air is used as carrier gas for the decomposition with the
packed-bed reactor, only phosgene could be detected. For both
reactors and for both carrier gases CO, CO2, NOx and N2O are
also formed as byproducts. Formation of DCAC is, however, not
observed in aerated conditions, which is in contrast with previ-
ous mentioned studies. The authors propose a plausible reaction
mechanism under deaerated conditions. In the presence of O2, they
suggest that triplet oxygen molecules scavenge intermediate car-
bon radicals derived from TCE decomposition in an autoxidation
process. Unstable alkylperoxy radicals are generated and further
oxidatively decompose to render CO and CO2, as shown in the fol-
lowing general reaction:

R• + O2 → ROO• → intermediates → CO + CO2 (33)

Urashima and Chang suggest that electron impact processes
produce C, H, N radicals and negative ions. According to the authors
the oxidation processes will take place directly by radicals or via
oxidation of negative ions [63]. They propose a mechanism of TCE
destruction based on 162 reactions [64].

In a study performed by Han and Oda [65], the effect of oxy-
gen concentration on byproduct distribution is examined. TCE
decomposition efficiency improves with decreasing oxygen con-
tent except for 0% oxygen. The formation of DCAC is maximal for
2% oxygen, while TCAA formation decreases with decreasing oxy-
gen concentration. They suggest that oxygen species, like O(1D)  or
other states in the discharge, react more strongly with the precur-
sor of DCAC (CHCl2–CCl2•) than that of TCAA (CCl3–CH•). When
nitrogen is used as carrier gas, the GC–MS could detect HCl, Cl2,
C2H2Cl2, CHCl3, CCl4 and C2HCl5 as byproducts. The authors sug-
gest that collisions between TCE and electrons and (or) N2 excited
species (N2*) generate chlorine radicals. The main decomposition
mechanism is considered to be the chlorine radical chain reaction
as mentioned before by other authors.

2.1.3.2. Benzene. Benzene has attracted attention for NTP removal
because it is a carcinogenic compound that has detrimental effects
on human health. Table 3 summarizes published papers on benzene
removal with NTP.

In order to minimize operation costs for NTP removal it is
important to optimize the operation conditions. Ogata et al. [40]
investigated the effects of properties of ferroelectric materials, AC
frequency, initial concentration of benzene and the concentration
of O2 in the background gas for the removal of benzene in air using
a ferroelectric packed-bed reactor. Under dry conditions benzene
removal results in a low CO2-selectivity and in the formation of
various byproducts, such as CO, C2H2, N2O, NO and NO2.
To improve this technique for practical applications, Ogata et al.
[66] have studied the effect of water vapor on the removal of ben-
zene with a ferroelectric packed-bed reactor. They suggest that a
portion of the lattice oxygen species in BaTiO3 pellets is deactivated
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(39)
Fig. 3. Effect of input power on benzene removal efficiency and energy yield.
eprinted from Ref. [71], with permission from Elsevier.

y adsorption of H2O on the surface of the pellets. This results in
 suppressed formation of CO and N2O, a higher CO2-selectivity
nd a lower decomposition of benzene. These observations are
onfirmed by Kim et al. [67]. The negative effect of humidity on
enzene removal is ascribed to the interaction of water vapor with
he surface of BaTiO3 pellets which may  alter the surface state. As

 consequence, plasma properties may  be negatively affected [68],
esulting in slower chemical destruction pathways.

Cal and Schluep [69] investigated the decomposition of ben-
ene in a DBD reactor as a function of the relative humidity (RH)
ithout the presence of ferroelectric pellets. In both dry and wet

as streams, near complete destruction (>99.9%) of benzene is
chieved and no intermediate hydrocarbons are observed with
C–MS. However, in wet gas streams the mineralization degree

s greatly improved compared to dry air. Unfortunately, at high RH,
 polymeric film is produced on the dielectric plates which slowly
ecreases the removal efficiency of benzene through time.

Lee et al. [70] also used a DBD discharge to decompose 100 ppm
f benzene in air. The authors suggest a plausible reaction mech-
nism that includes the formation of all byproducts detected
y GC–MS and FT-IR (Fourier transform-infrared) spectroscopy.
ccording to the authors, the plasma can produce O radicals from
2, which can react with benzene to form CO2, H2O and benzene
ation by a series of reactions. Benzene could directly be decom-
osed by the plasma to form phenol and benzenediol. The plasma

s also capable of decomposing stable CO2 to form CO radicals that
ould add to phenol. This leads to the formation of secondary prod-
cts such as benzaldehyde and benzoic acid. Finally, decomposition
f H2O by the discharge forms H and OH radicals which lead to the
ormation of benzene, phenol and benzenediol.

Also, Ye et al. [71] have investigated the feasibility of benzene
estruction with a DBD discharge. Experiments are carried out with

 laboratory scale and a scale-up DBD reactor. With the former reac-
or, high removal efficiencies are obtained with lower flow rates,
ower initial concentrations and higher input power (Fig. 3). In
ontrast, higher initial concentration and input power provide a
igh-energy efficiency for benzene removal. For the scale-up reac-
or, adding DBD systems in series can enhance the decomposition
fficiency to a large extent. However, after a certain treatment time
rown polymeric deposits are formed on the inside wall of the reac-
or which can finally lead to mechanical failure of the dielectric due
o thermal energy built up. The deposit can be removed by passing

ir through the reactor at 6 kV for several minutes. GC–MS anal-
sis revealed that phenol, hydroquinone and nitrophenol are the
ain products contained in the deposition. The feasibility study

hows that multiple DBD systems in series can enhance the removal
ardous Materials 195 (2011) 30– 54 37

efficiency of benzene to a large extent and proves that DBD  treat-
ment is competitive with other technologies although formation of
solid residues and aerosol particles are issues that must be solved
to secure an effective operation.

In a study by Jiang et al. [72], a DC microhollow cathode
glow discharge is applied to remove 300 ppm benzene from dry
air. The authors use a zero-dimensional plasma chemistry code
(KINEMA) [73] to model the benzene dissociation mechanism in a
benzene/dry air mixture plasma. Important dissociation reactions
predicted by the model are:

C6H6 + O• → C6H5 + OH (34)

C6H6 + O2 → C6H5 + HO2 (35)

C6H6 + e− → C6H5 + H + e− (36)

Modeling results reveal that the dominant dissociation reactions
for benzene destruction in the DC glow discharge are atomic oxy-
gen impact reactions. They suggest that the benzene destruction
rate and efficiency are limited due to atomic oxygen losses in the
boundary layer of the dielectric walls, which confine the discharge
in the direction perpendicular to the gas flow direction.

Satoh et al. [73] have applied a positive DC corona discharge
between a multi-needle and a plane electrode for the removal
of 300 ppm benzene in different N2/O2 mixtures. Analysis of the
exhaust stream is performed with FT-IR and shows C2H2, HCN, NO
and HCOOH as intermediate products and CO2 as an end product. At
low oxygen concentrations (0.2%) benzene is primarily converted
into CO2 via CO, whereas at high oxygen concentrations (20%) ben-
zene is converted into CO2 via CO and HCOOH. After treatment,
benzene fragments are deposited on the plane electrode and dis-
charge chamber at low oxygen concentrations. It is found that an
increase in the oxygen concentration inhibits the decomposition of
benzene, which is also the case with a DBD discharge [74]. How-
ever, with a packed-bed reactor, a higher N2/O2 ratio improves the
decomposition of benzene [40] which indicates that the effect of
the amount of oxygen in the background gas depends on the type
of discharge.

Kim et al. [75] also investigated the influence of oxygen and
found an optimum O2 concentration of 3–5% for benzene removal
with a DBD discharge. Further increase of the oxygen concentration
drastically decreases the decomposition efficiency. They suggest
that higher benzene destruction at lower O2 partial pressure is due
to the contribution of N radicals and excited N2 molecules. Com-
parison of the reaction rate constants indicates that the reaction
with N2(A3�+

u) is more plausible and is even faster than the reac-
tion with O radicals (k = 1.6 × 10−14 cm3 molecule−1 s−1). However,
as O2 partial pressure increases, quenching of N2(A3�+

u) becomes
significant [76] and the rate of reaction slows down. In addition,
more O atoms are produced due to direct electron-impact disso-
ciation and collision dissociation by N2(A3�+

u), but at the same
time O atoms are also consumed in the formation of O3. Because
the gas-phase reaction between ozone and benzene is very slow
(k = 1.72 × 10−22 cm3 molecule−1 s−1), it does not contribute to the
decomposition of benzene.

N2(A3�+
u) + C6H6 → products

k = 1.6 × 10−10 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (37)

N + C6H6 → products k < 10−15 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (38)

N2(A3�+
u) + O2 → N2 + O2 k = 2.4 × 10−12 cm3 molecule−1 s−1
N2(A3�+
u) + O2 → N2 + 2 O k = 2.5 × 10−12 cm3 molecule−1 s−1

(40)
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Fig. 4. Gas chromatogram of surface washed ethanolic solution from 10 min  DBD
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mployed.

eprinted from Ref. [77], with permission from Elsevier.

In a recent study by Dey et al. [77] the formation of byproducts
f benzene oxidation in a Ar/O2 flow with a DBD reactor is care-
ully analyzed with GC–FID (flame ionization detector) and GC–MS.

 plausible sequential reaction mechanism is given to rationalize
he observation of the various byproducts. In the gas phase, only
henol and biphenyl are detected at a maximum conversion of
%. GC analysis of an ethanolic solution of the polymeric deposit
n the dielectric surface reveals the presence of substituted phe-
ols besides phenol and biphenyl (Fig. 4). It is suggested that the

ntermediate phenyl radical plays the role of the primary precursor.

.1.3.3. Toluene. Table 4 tends to give an overview of published
ork on toluene removal with the aid of NTP. Toluene can be

egarded as the most studied VOC for abatement on laboratory
cale. Therefore only a selection of papers will be discussed here.
ther references can be found in Table 4.

Kohno et al. [78] have applied a DC capillary tube discharge
eactor and investigated the effect of gas flow rate, initial toluene
oncentration and reactor operating conditions. According to the
uthors, the following destruction process can be expected in a NTP
nvironment:

6H5CH3 + e− → products k = 10−6 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (41)

6H5CH3 + O+, O2
+, N, N2

+ → C6H5CH3
+ + O, O3, N, N2

k = 10−10 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (42)

6H5CH3
+ + e− → C6H5 + CH3 k = 10−7 cm3 molecule−1 s−1

(43)

6H5CH3 + OH → C6H5CH3OH

k = 5.2 × 10−12 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (44)

6H5CH3 + OH → C6H5CH2 + H2O

k  = 7 × 10−13 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (45)
6H5CH3 + O → C6H5CH2 O + H

k = 8.4 × 10−14 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (46)
ardous Materials 195 (2011) 30– 54

C6H5CH3 + O3 → C6H5CHO2 + H2O

k  = 1.5 × 10−22 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (47)

FT-IR spectroscopy detects CO2, CO, NO2 and H2O as gaseous
byproducts and a significant amount of brown particles are
deposited at the exit of the reactor. It is suggested that CO2 and CO
mainly form carbon and nitrogen hydride bonded aerosol particles
and tars.

CO2 and H2O are observed as main reaction products by Mista
and Kacprzyk [79]. They also detect a thin polymeric film (brown
residues) covering the discharge electrode and dielectric layer.
Operation at higher energy densities can successively be applied
to oxidize the condensed polymeric species to CO2. Machala et al.
[80] suggest that formation of aerosols including peroxy-acetyl-
nitrates species (PANs) may  be possible during toluene removal
through a mechanism that is similar to formation of photochemi-
cal smog in the atmosphere. In pure nitrogen [81], GC–MS analysis
showed that N2 plays a major role in the polymerisation process
through the formation of C–N C and C–(NH)–bonds. A proposal
of the polymerisation process is given to explain the formation of
micrometric sized particles in the plasma reactor.

In Ref. [82] a wire plate DBD has been used to examine the
humidity effect on toluene decomposition. A maximum removal
efficiency of 73% was achieved in a gas stream containing 0.2% H2O
in N2 with 5% O2. This controlled humidity is governed by two
opposite effects: as humidity increases, more H2O molecules col-
lide with high-energy electrons and form OH radicals, resulting in
a higher removal efficiency. On the other hand, the electronegative
characteristic of H2O limits the electron density in the plasma and
quenches activated chemical species, as concluded by Van Durme
et al. [83]. Kim et al. [75] have confirmed that 5% O2 is the optimum
oxygen partial pressure in a dry nitrogen stream, as is the case for
benzene.

Recently, Schiorlin et al. [84] have tested three different corona
discharges (positive DC, negative DC, positive pulsed) for toluene
removal and have observed that process efficiency increases in the
order positive DC < negative DC < positive pulsed. By investigating
the effect of humidity on the removal efficiency, it is concluded that
for both negative DC and positive pulsed corona, OH radicals are
involved in the initial stage of toluene oxidation. When the RH was
greater than 60%, removal efficiency slightly drops due to saturation
and inhibition of the OH radical forming reactions, i.e. dissocia-
tion of H2O molecules induced by interaction with electrons or by
reaction with O(1D).

A positive DC corona discharge has been applied by Van Durme
et al. [83] in order to abate toluene from indoor air and to unravel
the degradation pathway. The removal of toluene is achieved with
a characteristic energy density of 50 J/L. Fig. 5 shows that partially
oxidized intermediates are formed under the applied conditions.
By determining the effect of humidity, the authors find out that OH
radicals play a major role in the oxidation kinetics due to initia-
tion by H-abstraction or OH-addition. The byproducts detected by
GC–MS consist of benzaldehyde, benzylalcohol, formic acid, nitro-
phenols and furans.

2.2. Combined with catalyst

2.2.1. What is plasma–catalysis?
Many studies have shown that NTP is attractive for the removal

of NOx, SOx, odours and VOCs. There is, however, a consensus

among researchers that application of NTP for VOC  abatement
suffers from 3 main weaknesses, i.e. incomplete oxidation with
emission of harmful compounds (CO, NOx, other VOCs), a poor
energy efficiency and a low mineralization degree.
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Fig. 5. Chromatogram of GC–MS analysis for 

eprinted from Ref. [83], with permission from Elsevier.

The combination of NTP with heterogeneous catalysts can be
ivided in two categories depending on the location of the catalyst:

n-plasma catalysis (IPC) and post-plasma catalysis (PPC). The latter
s a two-stage process where the catalyst is located downstream of
he plasma reactor while the former is a single stage process with
he catalyst being exposed to the active plasma. In literature, sev-
ral different terms and corresponding abbreviations have already
een proposed to represent IPC and PPC. For in-plasma catalysis,
ne can find among others: plasma-driven catalysis (PDC) [13], in-
lasma catalysis reactor (IPCR) [85], single-stage plasma–catalysis
SPC) [86], plasma and catalyst integrated technologies (PACT) [87]
r combined plasma catalysis (CPC) [88,89]. For PPC, the follow-
ng terms have been proposed: plasma-enhanced catalysis (PEC)
13], post-plasma catalysis reactor (PPCR) [85], two-stage plasma
atalysis (TPC) [86].

In plasma–catalysis, synergetic effects are related to the activa-
ion of the catalyst by the plasma. Activation mechanisms include
zone, UV, local heating, changes in work function, activation of lat-
ice oxygen, adsorption/desorption, creation of electron–hole pairs
nd direct interaction of gas-phase radicals with adsorbed pollu-
ants [75].

The plasma–catalyst interactions described in the following
aragraphs contribute to one or more of these catalyst activa-
ion mechanisms. The presented experimental findings, applying
o specific working conditions, may  appear as scattered pieces of
nformation. Indeed further research is needed to connect the loose
nds and unravel the detailed mechanisms. However, it is mean-
ngful to try and extract some general pathways at this stage.

.2.1.1. Influence of the catalyst on the plasma processes. Discharge
ode: The physical properties of a discharge will be affected if a

atalyst is introduced into the discharge zone. When for example
 dielectric surface is introduced in the gap of a streamer-type dis-
harge, the discharge mode at least partially changes from bulk
treamers to more intense streamers running along the surface
surface flashover) [90]. Similar field effects can lead to higher
verage electron energies when the discharge zone is filled with
erroelectric pellets, leading to a more oxidative discharge [91].
arameters that influence the effect of the packed bed on the dis-
harge are the dielectric constant of the pellet material and the size
nd shape of the pellets. The dielectric constant affects the electric
eld in the void between the pellets and thereby the mean electron
nergy. With increasing pellet size the number of microdischarges
ecreases, but the amount of charge that is transferred per micro-

ischarge increases [92].

Reactive species production:  Obviously, introducing a heteroge-
eous catalyst changes the physical characteristics of the discharge,
o the chemical activity will be affected as well. Roland et al. [18]
entification of toluene degradation products.

studied the oxidation of various organic substances immobilized on
porous and non-porous alumina and silica catalysts and concluded
that short-living active species are formed in the pore volume of
porous materials when exposed to NTP. On the other hand, intro-
ducing a catalyst can reduce the concentration of ionic species [93].
However, this effect did not impair the catalyst’s role in reducing
the emissions of ozone and carbon monoxide for this particular
application (indoor air control).

2.2.1.2. Influence of the plasma on the catalytic processes. Catalyst
properties:  Non-thermal plasmas are used for catalyst preparation
[94–99]. Plasma treatment of the catalyst enhances the dispersion
of active catalytic components [100,101] and influences the sta-
bility and catalytic activity of the exposed catalyst material [102].
The oxidation state of the catalyst can also be altered by NTP. For
instance, when a Mn2O3 catalyst is exposed for a long time to a DBD
plasma, X-ray diffraction spectra reveal the presence of Mn3O4,
a lower-valent manganese oxide with a larger oxidation capabil-
ity. Due to plasma–catalyst interactions, less parent Ti–O bonds are
found on TiO2 surfaces after several hours of discharge operation
[103]. Even new types of active sites with unusual properties may
be formed [104], such as stable Al–O–O* with a lifetime exceed-
ing more than two  weeks, as observed in the pores of Al2O3 in
IPC experiments [104]. Plasma exposure can result in an increase
or decrease of the specific surface area or in a change of catalyst
structure [100,102,105].

Adsorption:  Adsorption processes play an important role in
plasma–catalytic reaction mechanisms. If the catalyst has a signif-
icant adsorption capacity for pollutant molecules, it prolongs the
pollutant retention time in the reactor. In the case of IPC, the pollu-
tant concentration in the discharge zone is increased. The resulting
higher collision probability between pollutant molecules and active
species enhances the removal efficiency. Adsorption of VOC and
active species increases with the porosity of the catalyst [106].
Under conditions where plasma-generated ozone is not effective in
itself to destroy pollutants, high decomposition rates are obtained
due to the adsorption of ozone on the catalyst surface and the sub-
sequent dissociation into atomic oxygen species [107]. Humidity is
a critical parameter in plasma–catalytic processes. The adsorption
of water on the catalyst surface results in a decrease of the reaction
probability of the VOC with the surface and therefore reduces the
catalyst activity [82].

Thermal activation:  Although gas heating will result in higher

catalyst surface temperatures [108], the heating effect is in general
too small to account for thermal activation of the catalyst. How-
ever, hot spots can be formed in packed-bed reactors as a result
of localized heating by intense microdischarges that run between
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harp edges and corners of adjacent pellets. Increased catalyst tem-
eratures can promote catalytic VOC removal [109].

Plasma-mediated activation of photocatalysts:  In photocataly-
is, VOCs are adsorbed on the surface of a porous semiconductor
aterial that is exposed to UV radiation. The UV photons gener-

te electron–hole pairs, inducing the subsequent oxidation of the
dsorbed VOC by valence band holes. In a final step the oxidation
roducts are desorbed. Among other photocatalysts (e.g. ZnO, ZnS,
dS, Fe2O3, WO3), TiO2 is one of the most efficient for the decompo-
ition of a wide range of VOCs. Moreover, the combination of TiO2
ith NTP results in higher oxidation efficiencies and better selec-

ivity to CO2. For the anatase phase of TiO2, having a bandgap of
.2 eV, it takes a photon with a wavelength shorter than 388 nm to
reate an electron–hole pair. Although there are excited nitrogen
tates that emit light in this wavelength range, there is exper-
mental evidence that photocatalysis induced by UV light from
he plasma cannot explain the observed synergy in several hybrid
lasma/TiO2 systems reported in literature. For instance, Sano et al.
110] has detected no enhancement in acetylene conversion when
he reactor walls are coated with TiO2. Emission spectra of the sur-
ace discharge plasma with and without catalyst coating reveal that
V light from the plasma is absorbed by TiO2, but the intensity is

oo weak for photoactivation. This observation has been confirmed
y Huang et al. [111], who employed a wire-cylinder DBD reactor
ith a photocatalyst sheet stuck along the inner wall of the tube.
im et al. have tested a DBD reactor packed with Ag/TiO2 for ben-
ene removal [112]. When O2-benzene mixtures are diluted with
rgon, significantly higher decomposition efficiencies are observed
ompared to N2 dilution. This result suggests that the role of UV
ight for photoactivation is negligible because light emission from
xcited argon ranges in the visible range (400–850 nm). However,
ther groups report that UV light emitted from the plasma can act
s a source for activation of TiO2 [70,113,114]. Subrahmanyam et al.
115] suggest that the increased activity with sintered metal fibres

odified with TiO2 might be related to activation as well as to
hotocatalytic action in the presence of UV light emitted by the
lasma discharge. In some cases, TiO2 shows plasma-induced cat-
lytic activity under conditions where there is no or very little UV
mitted by the plasma [112,116].  Direct plasma activation has been
bserved when TiO2 is exposed to an atmospheric pressure argon
ischarge at room temperature [117]. The question then arises how
he plasma-exposed TiO2 is activated, if not by UV photons. Dif-
erent mechanisms to bridge the TiO2 band-gap by plasma-driven
rocesses can be envisaged, but to date there is insufficient infor-
ation to elaborate on the relative importance of electrons, ions,
etastables, charging effects, surface recombination, etc.

.2.2. Different types of catalysts
As in classical heterogeneous catalysis, the catalyst material can

e introduced in the hybrid system in different ways for both IPC
Fig. 6) and PPC: in the form of pellets (a so-called packed-bed
onfiguration) [91,118–121], foam [82,100,122,123,102] or hon-
ycomb monolith [93,124–127], as a layer of catalyst material
128] or as a coating on the reactor wall [110,129] or electrodes
115,130–135].

Many catalysts have been tested for VOC abatement with IPC
nd PPC. Historically, the first materials tested were porous adsor-
ents placed inside the discharge region as in references [41,136].
he idea is that, by introducing these materials, the retention
ime of VOC molecules would increase along with the proba-
ility of surface reactions with active chemical plasma species
electrons, radicals, ions, photons). Adsorbents that were used to

chieve a more complete oxidation are �-Al2O3 [17,18,136,137]
nd zeolites or molecular sieves [17,138–142]. Furthermore,
hese materials are coated or impregnated with (noble) metals
uch as silver, palladium, platinum, rhodium, nickel, molybde-
Fig. 6. Most common catalyst insertion methods for IPC configuration.
Reprinted from Ref. [228], with permission from Elsevier.

num, copper, cobalt or manganese to provide catalytic activity
[75,105,107,109,142–151]. Adsorbents also function as support for
metal oxides [20,149,152–158].

Extensive attention has been given during recent years to the
use of photocatalysts, in particular to TiO2. In most studies, TiO2
is inserted in the discharge region in order to achieve activation
through different mechanisms. This catalyst has also been coated
with (noble) metals [67,75,107,112,116,159,160] and metal oxides
[138,161–163]. Additionally, it has been used as a coating on acti-
vated carbon filter [111] or fibre [164], on glass fibres [165,166] or
beads [70,113,167], nickel foam [168], silica gel pellets [129] and
on UV lamp [169].

2.2.3. VOC abatement
Tables 6–9 give a summary of literature on VOC removal with

plasma–catalysis. For each paper catalyst information and oper-
ating conditions are presented along with the maximum removal
efficiency and energy density. In this section, particular attention is
again paid to the most studied target compounds, i.e. trichloroethy-
lene, benzene and toluene. Table 9 presents a list of other relevant,
but less frequently studied VOCs that have been examined in
plasma–catalytic studies. For more details about operating con-
ditions and results, the reader can consult the corresponding
references.

2.2.3.1. Trichloroethylene. Table 6 presents published papers
regarding TCE abatement. Oda et al. [162] have investigated the
effect of TCE initial concentration, pellet size and sintering tem-
perature for TiO2 catalysts on the TCE decomposition performance.
When the barrier type reactor was filled with TiO2 sintered at 673 K,
the breakdown voltage to generate NTP greatly reduces in compar-
ison to the empty reactor and the reactor filled with TiO2 sintered at
1373 K. They suggest that the nonuniform geometrical distribution
of the disk-like dielectric pellets sintered at 673 K disturbed the
electric field and generated an electric field concentration at the
contacting area of the pellets. This results in the formation of con-
tacting point discharges or surface discharges on the pellet surfaces,
lowering the breakdown voltage and improving the decomposi-
tion energy efficiency. Moreover, they indicate that too fine TiO2
particles disturb the gas flow and cause insufficient filling of the
discharge area with plasma.
In another study by Oda et al. [170], MnO2 is used as a post-
plasma catalyst in a direct (contaminated air is directly processed
by the plasma) and an indirect process (plasma-processed clean air
is mixed with the contaminated air). Manganese oxide is very effi-
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Table  6
Overview of published papers on TCE removal with plasma–catalysis.

Plasma type Catalyst Position Tcat (K) Carrier gas Flow rate
(mL/min)

Concentration
range
(ppm)

Maximum
removal
efficiency
(%)

Energy
density
(J/L)

References

DBD MnO2 PPC 293 Air 500 250 95–99 240 [65]
DBD  TiO2/SMF

CoOx(3 wt%)/SMF
MnOx(3 wt%)/SMF
TiO2/MnOx/SMF

IPC – Air 700 250 >99 – [131]

DBD MnOx(3 wt%)/SMF IPC 293 Air 500 150–200 95–99 550 [133]
DBD MnO IPC 293 Dry air 10002000 250 >99>99 120 [144]

DBD TiO2 IPC 293 Dry air 400 100 >99 180 [161]
V2O5(0.7 wt%)/TiO2 95–99 140
V2O5(4.6 wt%)/TiO2 90–95 140
WO3(4.2 wt%)/TiO2 >99 180

DBD TiO2 sintered at
1373 K

IPC 293 Dry air 400 1000 [162]

0.5–1 mm  >99 200
1–2  mm >99 120
2–3 mm >99 120

TiO2 sintered at
673 K

>99 120

DBD  MnO2 IPC 293 Dry air 400 1000 >99 120 [170]
DBD Au/SBA-15 PPC – Dry air 510 430 >99 670 [172]
DC  positive corona TiO2 IPC – Dry air 1500 100 85 600 [118]
DC  negative glow Pd(0.05 wt%)/Al2O3 PPC 373 Humid air 2000 600–700 80 300 [147]
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Surface discharge V2O5/TiO2 IPC 293 Dry air
Cu–ZSM-5 

ient in enhancing the decomposition efficiency for both processes.
he catalysts effectiveness to dissociate ozone generates oxygen
adicals which are excellent oxidizers for TCE removal.

Han et al. [171] have further examined the effect of the man-
anese dioxide post-plasma catalyst for the direct and indirect
rocess. For the direct process oxygen species, generated from
ollisions between excited species (or electrons) with O2, mainly
xidize TCE into DCAC. The increased decomposition efficiency for
he direct process is ascribed to the oxidation of the remaining TCE
nto trichloroacetaldehyde (CCl3–CHO, TCAA) by oxygen species
roduced during ozone decomposition at the surface of MnO2. The
Ox yield increases from 15% to 35% at an energy density of 120 J/L

hen MnO2 is present. When the energy density is raised to 400 J/L,

 COx yield of 98% is established. For the indirect process, similar

ig. 7. Selectivity to CO and CO2 as a function of input energy for inner electrodes
ade of SMF  and MnOx/SMF.

eprinted from Ref. [133], with permission from Elsevier.
400 1000 >95 50 [143]
>95 50

conclusions are made although the COx yield is not as good as for
the direct process.

Magureanu et al. [133] have tested a plasma–catalytic DBD  reac-
tor with an inner electrode made of sintered metal fibres (SMF)
coated by transition metal oxides. Fig. 7 shows the CO and CO2
selectivity over the range of energy densities used. The selectiv-
ity to CO2 reaches 25% with the SMF  and showed a significant
improvement with MnOx/SMF, up to 60%. The use of MnOx/SMF
does, however, not substantially lower the selectivity to CO. Thus,
as compared to the reactor with SMF  electrode, TCE conversion and
CO2 selectivity were significantly enhanced using MnOx/SMF. The
ability of MnO2 to decompose ozone in situ, produces strong oxi-
dizing atomic oxygen species on the catalyst surface. These species
may  lead to an enhanced oxidation of TCE resulting in a high CO2
selectivity [115,131,133].  After reaction, XPS (X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy) analysis of the catalyst has revealed that both man-
ganese and iron have preserved their initial oxidation state. The
used catalyst, however, shows an enrichment of iron on the cata-
lyst surface suggesting a redispersion of manganese on the surface
during reaction. Finally, XPS also reveals some chlorine deposition
on the catalyst surface after reaction.

In another study conducted by Magureanu et al. [172], gold
nano-particles embedded in SBA-15 have been tested for PPC.
The catalyst with the least amount of Au (0.5 wt%) seems to
enhance the COx selectivity the most and has the best catalytic
performance. As for MnO2, the Au/SBA-15 can dissociate ozone,
produced in the plasma, to oxygen radicals that decompose TCE.
They suggest that in the presence of ozone generated in the plasma,
isolated gold cations are the active sites that elucidate the catalytic
behaviour.

To achieve a more complete oxidation of TCE at a reduced energy
cost, Morent et al. [118] have used a hybrid plasma–catalyst system
with cylindrical TiO2 pellets for IPC. They suggest that the increased

removal fraction for the plasma–catalytic system can be explained
through adsorption on and/or photoactivation of TiO2. Adsorption
of TCE molecules on the surface of TiO2 increases the residence time
of TCE in the discharge.
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Table  7
Overview of published papers on benzene removal with plasma–catalysis.

Plasma type Catalyst Position Tcat (K) Carrier gas Flow rate (mL/min) Concentration range
(ppm)

Maximum removal
efficiency (%)

Energy
density
(J/L)

References

DBD TiO2 IPC – Dry air 100 100 60 900 [93]
MnO2 500 105 54 360
TiO2–silica 500 105 50 320

DBD TiO2 IPC 293 Dry air 250 300–380 12 170 [108]
MnO2 16 170

DBD TiO2 IPC – Dry air 400 200 90 3150 [163]
Pt(1 wt%)/TiO2 >99
V2O5(1 wt%)/TiO2 >99

DBD  Ag(2 wt%)/TiO2 IPC 373 Dry air 4000 110 >99 125 [176]
DBD  Kr/I2 (KrI* excimer

UV radiation)
IPC 293 Dry air 13 × 103–130 × 103 30–940 66.5 – [230]

DBD  TiO2 IPC 293 Dry air – 188 98 – [262]
DBD  glow discharge TiO2/Al2O3 IPC – Dry air 200 100 50 140 [70]
Pulsed corona silica gel IPC – Dry air 100 300 85 – [90]

Multistage corona a TiO2 IPC 293 Dry air 60 1500 92.7 – [222]
Sol–gel TiO2 91.7
Pt/Sol–gel TiO2 >99

Surface discharge Ag(1 wt%)/TiO2 IPC 373 Dry air
Humid air

200–3000 200–210 89 383 [67]
86 391

Surface discharge Ag(4 wt%)/TiO2 IPC 373 Dry air 4000–104 200 >99 89–194 [75]
Ni(2  wt%)/TiO2 >99
Ag(0.5/5 wt%)/Al2O3 >99
Pt(0.5 wt%)/Al2O3 >99
Pd(0.5 wt%)/Al2O3 >99
Ferrierite >99
Ag(2 wt%)/H–Y >99

Packed-bed DBD TiO2 IPC 373 Dry air 2000 203–210 82 388 [174]
Pt(1  wt%)/TiO2 80 391
V2O5(1 wt%)/TiO2 90 383

BaTiO3 packed-bed TiO2 IPC 292 Dry air 1000 500 66 60 [180]
Ag(0.5 wt%)/TiO2 60
Al2O3 52
Ag(0.5 wt%)/Al2O3 49
TiO2 PPC 292 34
Ag(0.5 wt%)/TiO2 46
Al2O3 28
Ag(0.5 wt%)/Al2O3 39
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To confirm the presence of excited species of nitrogen, Sub-
ahmanyam et al. give an UV–vis emission spectrum of the
BD plasma discharge in the wavelength range 250–500 nm.

t is proven that emission of excited nitrogen molecules (N2*)
s in the range of the band gap of the TiO2/SMF catalyst
115]. They suggest that the increased activity of TiO2/SMF

ight be due to photocatalytic action in the presence of
V light as well as activation of TiO2 by the plasma dis-
harge.

Vandenbroucke et al. [147] have investigated the use of a DC
low discharge combined with Pd/�-Al2O3 located in an oven
ownstream. When the catalyst temperature was set at 373 K, the
ombined system showed synergistic effects on the removal of TCE.
y comparing the experimental removal efficiency of the hybrid
ystem with the removal calculated by multiplying the individ-
al effects (plasma and catalyst alone), 12–22% additional TCE was
ecomposed. A more elaborated review on plasma–catalytic abate-
ent of TCE can be found in [173].
.2.3.2. Benzene. Ogata et al. [136] have performed much research
n the removal of benzene with plasma–catalysis. In a first study,
hey test an adsorbent hybrid reactor packed with a mixture of
aTiO3 and Al2O3 pellets and compare the results with a BaTiO3
packed reactor and a two-stage reactor (BaTiO3 packed reactor
with Al2O3 downstream). The hybrid reactor shows the best per-
formance, owing to its better energy efficiency, CO2-selectivity
and suppressed N2O formation. The combined effect of benzene
concentration on Al2O3 followed by surface decomposition and
gas-phase reaction is thought to be responsible for the enhanced
decomposition. Cyclic operation of adsorption and plasma dis-
charge is suggested to further improve the energy efficiency. In Ref.
[137] they continue examining a catalyst hybrid reactor with metal
supported Al2O3 and have found that Ag-, Co-, Cu and Ni-supported
Al2O3 shows a slightly better CO/CO2 ratio and a lower N2O for-
mation than the adsorbent hybrid reactor. Next, a zeolite hybrid
plasma reactor (mixture of zeolite and BaTiO3) has been applied
for dilute benzene decomposition [139]. The higher adsorption
capacity of zeolite structures compared to alumina allows a higher
decomposition efficiency and CO/CO2 ratio if the micropore surface
area is large enough for accommodation of benzene molecules. The
authors have also found that benzene adsorbed outside of a zeolite
crystalline pore decomposed more easily than that inside a zeolite

pore. In Ref. [145] they expand the study and examine the effect of
BaTiO3 pellet size and mixing ratio of BaTiO3 and adsorbent, cat-
alyst or zeolite. Plasma energy is found to be almost independent
of the pellet size. However, with pellets larger than 2 mm in diam-
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Table  8
Overview of published papers on toluene removal with plasma–catalysis.

Plasma type Catalyst Position Tcat (K) Carrier gas Flow rate
(mL/min)

Concentration
range (ppm)

Maximum
removal
efficiency (%)

Energy
density
(J/L)

References

DBD Al2O3 IPC 293 Air (18% RH) 104 220 60–65 110 [17]
373 80

DBD  Fe2O3/MnO
honeycomb

PPC 293 Dry air 2500 85 65 72 [127]

DBD SMF IPC – Air 500 250 60 160 [131]
CoOx(3 wt%)/SMF 70
MnOx(3 wt%)/SMF 65

DBD SMF IPC – Air 500 500 90 298 [134]
CoOx(3 wt%)/SMF 92
MnOx(3 wt%)/SMF 95
Cu  90

DBD MnPO4 PPC 673 Air 50–150 560 70 900–2700 [142]
Mn–APO-5 65
Mn–SAPO-11 70

DBD Ag/TiO2 IPC 373 Air 4000 101 95 125 [176]

DBD Ti–MPS PPC – Air 200 1000 45 300 [263]
Mn(5 wt%)–Ti–MPS 58
Mn(10 wt%)–Ti–MPS 75

Wire-cylinder DBD TiO2/activated carbon
filter

IPC – Air (0.5% H2O) 200 100 55 – [111]

Wire-cylinder DBD Al2O3 IPC – Dry air 2000 186 75 700 [20]
TiO2/Al2O3 86
MnO2(5 wt%)/Al2O3 84
MnO2(10 wt%)/Al2O3 96
MnO2(15 wt%)/Al2O3 96

Wire-cylinder DBD TiO2/glass pellets IPC 293 Dry air 600 1100 80 1000 [167]
Wire-plate DBD TiO2/Al2O3/Ni foam PPC – Dry air 200 50 95 900 [122]
Wire-plateDBD MnO2/Al/Ni foam IPC – 5% O2/N2 100 50 >95 750 [100]
DBD  (pulsed) Mn-1

Mn-2
Mn-3

PPC 300 Air 300 200 90–95 1400 [264]

DBD  packed with
glass beads

N150 (MnO2–Fe2O3) PPC – Air 588 240 76 172 [202]
Al2O3 74
MnO2(9 wt%)/Al2O3 88
Activated carbon (AC) 98.5
MnO2(3 wt%)/AC 99.7

Multistage
packed-bed DBD

MnO2 PPC – Air 104 70 >99 340 [265]
MnO2–CuO >99

BaTiO3 packed-bed Al2O3 IPC 673 Dry air 1000 500 95 60 [153]
Ag2O(7 wt%)/Al2O3 573 >99
MnO2(7 wt%)/Al2O3 603 >99
Al2O3 PPC 698 78
Ag2O(7 wt%)/Al2O3 573 >99
MnO2(7 wt%)/Al2O3 603 >99

BaTiO3 packed-bed TiO2 IPC 753 Dry air 1000 500 91 60 [180]
Al2O3 >99
Ag(0.5 wt%)/Al2O3 >99
TiO2 PPC 886 95
Al2O3 >99
Ag(0.5 wt%)/TiO2 95–99
Ag(0.5 wt%)/Al2O3 99

Pulsed corona Pt-honeycomb PPC 513 Air 2 × 104 330 90–95 142 [126]
Pulsed corona Reticulated vitreous

carbon Pt/Rh coated
electrodes

IPC 433 Dry air 1000 200 85 140–150 [130]

Pulsed corona AlO2

Silica gel
IPC – Air 100 300 >95 5.43.5 [90]

Pulsed corona Al2O3 IPC – Air 400 1100 >99 1100 [181]

DC  positive corona TiO2 IPC – Air 1000 80–100 75 160 [182]
PPC 70 330

DC  positive corona TiO2 IPC 293 Dry air 104 0.5 82 17 [186]
CuO–MnO2/TiO2 PPC 78 2.5

DC  positive corona Cu–Mn/TiO2 (a) PPC 293 Air (50% RH) 104 0.5 40 14 [107]
N140 47 16
N150 34 16
Pd(0.5 wt%)/Al2O3 47 10
Cu–Mn/TiO2 (b) 62 20
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Table  8 (Continued)

Plasma type Catalyst Position Tcat (K) Carrier gas Flow rate
(mL/min)

Concentration
range (ppm)

Maximum
removal
efficiency (%)

Energy
density
(J/L)

References

Wire-cylinder corona TiO2(3 wt%)/glass
beads

IPC – 10% O2/N2 4000 1000 70–75 – [113]

TiO2(3 wt%)/Al2O3 80–85

Positive DC streamer Cu–Mn/Al2O3 PPC 573 Air 133 × 103 45 96 20 [146]
Surface discharge Ni/cordierit

honeycomb
Mn–Cu/cordierit
honeycomb

PPC – Air 666 × 103 30 40–45 – [93]
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V/cordierit honeycomb
Surface discharge zeolites IPC – Air (0.5%
Pulsed wire-cylinder DBD Pt/Al2O3 IPC 468 Air 

ter sparking occurs earlier. For the catalyst hybrid reactor (with
etal supported Al2O3), larger BaTiO3 pellets in comparison to cat-

lyst pellets, are beneficial because high-energy plasma is formed
round the contact points of the BaTiO3 pellets (Fig. 8). This shows
he importance of the combination method to effectively induce
atalytic properties.

Kim et al. have also tested various catalyst formulations and
eactor types to enhance the decomposition of benzene with NTP. A
aTiO3 packed-bed reactor has been modified by replacing the fer-
oelectric material with TiO2, Pt/TiO2 or Ag/TiO2 pellets [174]. The
eactor is placed in an oven that controls the temperature at 373 K.
xperiments reveal that the catalytic activity for benzene decom-
osition is in the order Ag/TiO2 > TiO2 > Pt/TiO2. The silver catalyst
lso improves the CO2-selectivity with 15% compared to the BaTiO3
acked-bed reactor. Beside CO2 and CO, no other byproducts are
ormed, which is confirmed by good carbon balances. Results indi-
ate that the energy density is the governing factor for benzene
ecomposition rather than the amount of Ag/TiO2 (grams of cata-

yst) in the reactor [175] or the gas residence time [176]. However,
arger amounts of Ag/TiO2 slightly reduce the formation of N2O. In
his study, formic acid is found as minor byproduct at lower energy
ensity. While a pulsed corona and surface discharge reactor form
erosols during benzene removal, negligible amounts are detected

n the reactor packed with Ag/TiO2 [175]. In a subsequent study
177], Ag-loading amount on TiO2 (percentage of Ag on catalyst)
onfirms to have no effect on the benzene removal. This parameter,

Fig. 8. Image of plasma discharge in a (a) BaTiO3 packed-bed DBD and in hybrid
eprinted from Ref. [145], with permission from Elsevier.
 500 200 – – [140]
2 × 104 300 92 – [266]

however, plays an important role for the oxidative decomposition
of intermediates on the TiO2 surface, indicated by the carbon bal-
ance. Larger Ag-loading seems to benefit the carbon balance and
CO2-selectivity. Further work has examined the activation mech-
anism of the Ag/TiO2 catalyst in the hybrid reactor [112]. Thermal
catalytic experiments and comparison of the effects of dilution
gases (Ar, N2) on benzene removal respectively reveal that tem-
perature is not an important parameter and contribution of plasma
generated UV light to the photoactivation of the catalyst is negli-
gible. The authors therefore suggest that in situ decomposition of
ozone over Ag/TiO2 and plasma-induced catalysis at higher energy
density play a dominant role. The observed zero-order kinetics to
benzene concentration supports the latter assumption. The catalyst
shows good durability against catalyst deactivation for over 150 h
of continuous operation tests [176].

Finally, Kim et al. [75] have tested a cycled system of adsorp-
tion and oxygen plasma as earlier proposed by Ogata et al. [136]
and Song et al. [17]. Benzene oxidation is examined as function
of oxygen partial pressure (0–80% O2) and different catalyst types
(TiO2, �-Al2O3, zeolites) inside the reactor. An increase of O2 partial
pressure improves both the decomposition and CO2-selectivity of
benzene regardless of the catalyst used. Tests with the cycled sys-
tem demonstrate that the regeneration mode must be done with

pure oxygen to fully suppress harmful NxOy formation. The authors
suggest a plausible reaction mechanism where removal of benzene
mainly proceeds on the surface of the main catalysts (Fig. 9).

 reactors with mixtures of (b) BaTiO3 > catalyst and (c) BaTiO3 < catalyst.
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Fig. 9. Plausible mechanism for IPC 

Reprinted from Ref. [75], with permission from Elsevier.
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Titanium dioxide is coated on glass beads and on three types of �-
Al2O3 with different surface area, pore volume and pore diameter.
High porous alumina dramatically enhances the benzene conver-
sion and mineralization degree.
Fig. 10. Mechanism for MnO2-catalyzed oxidation of benzene.
eprinted from Ref. [129], with permission from Elsevier.

Recently, Fan et al. [178] have also investigated a cycled system
ith a storage and a discharge stage packed with a metal supported

eolite (Ag/HZSM-5). High oxidation rate of adsorbed benzene as
ell as low energy cost (3.7 × 10−3 kWh/m3) are achieved at a mod-

rate discharge power. Additionally, Ag/HZSM-5 exhibited good
tability during cycled operation.

In a study by Futamura et al. [129], a DBD discharge is applied to
nvestigate the synergistic effect of filling the plasma reactor with

ifferent catalysts (TiO2, MnO2 and TiO2-silica gel). They suggest

 mechanism for MnO2-catalyzed oxidation of benzene (Fig. 10).
pparently, adsorption of ozone forms oxygen atoms on the MnO2

able 9
ublished papers on removal of other VOCs with plasma–catalysis.

Target VOC References

Acetaldehyde [110,267,268]
Acetone [91,160,167]
Acetylene [106,165,166,241,269]
Dichloromethane [105,144,270,271]
Formaldehyde [220,272]
Methane [90,148,273]
Methanol [249]
Propane [17,149,157]
Propene [149]
Styrene [151,176,274,275]
Tetrachloromethane [150,198]
Xylene [159,176,276–282]
for VOCs on various catalysts.

surface which partially desorb as O(3P) in the gas phase, acting as
possible oxidants for benzene decomposition.

Park et al. [163] have attached sheet type catalysts (TiO2,
Pt/TiO2 and V2O5/TiO2) on the dielectric barrier of a DBD dis-
charge. Benzene decomposition efficiency decreases in the order
V2O5/TiO2 > Pt/TiO2 > TiO2. Suppression of N2O formation and
improved mineralization degrees are obtained with all catalysts.
Results indicate that high-energy electrons along with UV light
generated from DBD plasma excite the TiO2 catalysts.

A hybrid plasma-photocatalyst system has also been tested by
Lee et al. [70]. Comparison of OES (optical emission spectroscopy)
spectra of the DBD glow discharge and an UV lamp confirms that the
discharge emits UV light with an energy corresponding to 3–4 eV.
The authors assume that photocatalysis could be possible using
plasma as a photoactivation source, as proposed by Park et al. [163].
Fig. 11. FT-IR spectra showing the plasma–catalytic destruction of benzene with
Ag/�-Al2O3, as a function of temperature in a two-stage configuration.

Reprinted from Ref. [180], with permission from Elsevier.
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Fig. 12. Effect of energy density on energy yield of different catalysts (RH: 20%;
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Fig. 13. Influence of SMF  modification and energy density on the conversion of
nitial toluene concentration: 105 ppm; gas flow rate: 450 mL/min).

eprinted from Ref. [183], with permission from Elsevier.

In Ref. [179] the influence of humidity on benzene removal is
nvestigated with a DBD packed with Raschig rings coated with
ano TiO2 films. Humidity negatively affects decomposition of
enzene for three reasons: deactivation of high-energy electrons,

nhibition of ozone formation and suppression of the catalyst activ-
ty of TiO2 for benzene oxidation with ozone.

Harling et al. [180] have examined the effect of temperature
293–886 K) and catalyst position (IPC/PPC). Fig. 11 shows IR spec-
ra of the plasma–catalytic destruction of benzene as a function
f temperature with Ag/�-Al2O3 in a two-stage configuration.
hen compared to thermal catalysis, NOx formation is detected

nd increasing amounts are produced at elevated temperatures.
dditionally, higher levels of destruction are observed at lower

emperatures for plasma–catalysis.

.2.3.3. Toluene. Table 8 gives an extensive overview of the papers
hat have been published on the plasma–catalytic abatement of
oluene. A concise discussion is given on selected papers. Other
eferences can be found in Table 8.

Song et al. [17] have applied a DBD packed with macro-porous
-Al2O3 and investigated the effect of adsorption and elevated
emperature. Higher operating temperatures (373 K) cause a reduc-
ion in adsorption capability. However, toluene removal is more
avorable under these conditions in comparison with the use of
on-adsorbing glass beads. The use of �-Al2O3 beads proves to
educe some of the gas-phase byproducts, such as O3 and HNO3,
enerated by the NTP process. Malik and Jiang [181] have also indi-
ated that selecting the alumina packing with higher overall surface
rea can lower ozone generation without affecting the destruction
fficiency of toluene.

In a study by Li et al. [182], a DC streamer corona discharge is
mployed in combination with TiO2 pellets. Positioning the pho-
ocatalyst between the needle and mesh electrodes benefits the
lasma discharge due to a higher streamer repetition rate. This con-
guration shows the best performance for decomposition (76%) and
nergy efficiency (7.2 g/kWh). This is attributed to the simultaneous
ecomposition of gas phase and adsorbed toluene and to possible
iO2 activation by plasma inducing catalytic reactions. In absence
f the TiO2 layer, both the decomposition (44%) and efficiency

3.2 g/kWh) significantly drop. The authors claim that intermittent
peration can improve the efficiency due to the regeneration of the
atalyst surface through desorption during the discharge.
100 ppm toluene.

Reprinted from Ref. [134], with permission from Elsevier.

Guo et al. [183] have applied a DBD to study the effect of
MnOx/Al2O3/nickel foam for IPC. Earlier results have confirmed
that MnOx/Al2O3/nickel foam is the most effective for toluene
removal among different catalysts tested [102]. Fig. 12 shows that
the MnOx catalyst greatly improves the energy yield as compared
to the plasma-alone system. A sampling method has been devel-
oped to detect OH radicals in the gas phase and on the catalyst
surface [184]. The catalyst can enhance the toluene removal effi-
ciency due to efficient reactions of OH radicals with toluene on
the surface or the active sites and other active species on the cata-
lyst. With the plasma–catalytic system toluene removal decreases
with increased humidity. It is suggested that water molecules
cover the catalyst surface, resulting in a lower reaction probabil-
ity [185]. Indeed, Van Durme et al. [186] have concluded that water
molecules adsorb on the catalyst surface to form mono- or multi-
layers that block active sites and create an extra diffusion layer for
toluene to reach the catalyst surface. This hypothesis has also been
confirmed by Huang et al. [122,123].  In a recent paper [187], Huang
et al. have investigated the effect of water vapor on toluene removal
efficiency, carbon balance, CO2 selectivity and outlet ozone con-
centration. A wire-plate DBD filled with MnOx/Al2O3/nickel foam
or TiO2/Al2O3/nickel foam is used to perform experiments. The
results show that increased humidity lowers the formation of ozone
through quenching of energetic electrons. Also, catalytic decom-
position of ozone is depressed by the presence of water vapor due
to competitive adsorption causing deactivation of the catalyst and
suppression of catalytic ozonation. The carbon balance and CO2
selectivity reach maximum values when RH is in the range 25–75%.
Van Durme et al. [107] have also studied the effect of humidity on
PPC removal of toluene. As for IPC, PPC is less efficient when RH
increases. With Pd/Al2O3 as PPC removal efficiencies are >90% and
37% at dry air and air with 74% RH (298 K), respectively. The nega-
tive humidity effect is mostly attributed to changing Van der Waals
interactions.

In a recent study by Huang et al. [168], NTP has been com-
bined with a photocatalyst located downstream. Experimental
results indicate that catalytic ozonation plays a vital role in toluene

decomposition. The dominant active species in the NTP-driven pho-
tocatalyst system are active oxygen species formed from ozone
catalytic decomposition. The decomposition pathway of toluene
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as been elucidated in subsequent work [188]. Detected byprod-
cts for IPC removal of toluene with TiO2/Al2O3/nickel foam include
enzene, benzaldehyde, formic acid and small amounts of acetic
cid and 2-methylamylene.

Subrahmanyam et al. [134] modified a sintered metal fibre filter,
hich acts as inner electrode, with MnOx and CoOx. Fig. 13 shows

he influence of this modification and energy density on the con-
ersion of 100 ppm toluene. At an energy density of 235 J/L, nearly
00% conversion has been achieved with both MnOx and CoOx/SMF.
hereas SMF  only shows 50% CO2 selectivity, MnOx/SMF reaches

0% even at 235 J/L. Interestingly, no polymeric carbon deposits are
etected. All the catalytic electrodes maintain the same activity
uring almost 3 h of toluene decomposition. This proves that the
lectrodes maintain their stability during VOC destruction.

Magureanu et al. [142] have tested MnPO4, Mn-APO-5 and
n-SAPO-11 as PPC catalysts in an oven for temperatures up to

73 K. Even at low temperature, a remarkable synergetic effect
as been observed while the catalysts alone are not active at that
emperature level. The authors expect a further increase in the
lasma–catalytic synergy by placing the catalyst in the discharge
egion, where short-lived species produced in the plasma will most
ikely contribute to oxidation on the catalyst surface.

. Critical process parameters

Various process parameters determine the initial condition of
he feeded gas stream. In the following section these parameters
re discussed which are critical for an effective operation of both
atalytic and non-catalytic NTP systems. For each parameter, the
ifferent influences on the removal performance of the configura-
ion will be discussed and compared if possible.

.1. Temperature

In most cases, the NTP process removes VOCs more effectively as
he process temperature increases. This is ascribed to an increased
eaction rate of O and OH radicals with VOCs due to the endothermic
ehaviour of these reactions [53,127,189–195]. This is, however,
nly the case for VOCs that are primarily decomposed through rad-
cal reactions. When electron impact is thought to be the primary
ecomposition step (e.g. CCl4), no temperature dependence on the
emoval is observed because the electron density is not really influ-
nced hereby [196,197].  However, in Ref. [198] CCl4 destruction is
reatly improved at high temperature. This can be explained by the
act that the maximum energy density is also significantly higher
han in [196], which might lead to higher decomposition.

The improved removal rate and energy efficiency can also be
xplained by an increase in the reduced electric field (E/n) with
ncreasing temperatures. The reduced electric field, being the ratio
f the electric field (E) and the gas density (n), is an important fac-
or that determines the electron energy in the plasma. Since the
as density decreases as the gas temperature increases at constant
ressure, NTP systems tend to operate at a higher reduced electric
eld [192,199].

When the catalyst is located downstream, NTP produced ozone
an be decomposed by reaction with molecular oxygen in the gas
hase:

3 + O2 → O + O2 + O2 (48)

The rate constant of this reaction is accelerated at elevated tem-
eratures (5 times higher at 573 K compared to 373 K). However,
he lifetime of the produced oxygen atoms in the gas phase is

oo short to react with VOCs adsorbed on the catalyst surface. At
he same time, reactions at the catalyst surface between adsorbed
xygen atoms and VOCs are also accelerated. The net-result of
hese two competing effects is the most likely explanation for
ardous Materials 195 (2011) 30– 54 47

the different temperature dependencies found in literature: with
increasing temperature, VOC decomposition efficiency can remain
almost constant [142], can increase [149,153,180] or can decrease
[127].

3.2. Initial VOC concentration

Generally, the VOC concentration of actual industrial exhaust
streams strongly varies. Therefore the effect of VOC concentra-
tion on the removal process has been abundantly studied. When
the initial concentration rises, each VOC molecule shares fewer
electrons and reactive plasma species. Consequently, numerous
research papers have pointed out that higher initial VOC con-
centrations are detrimental for the removal efficiency in catalytic
and non-catalytic NTP systems. Some papers also indicate that the
characteristic energy [200–204] (i.e. the energy density needed to
decompose 63% of the initial VOC concentration) and the energy
yield [49,199,205] are an increasing function of the initial VOC con-
centration. For some halogenated carbons, the initial concentration
barely seems to affect the decomposition efficiency. This is the case
for HFC-134a [206], CFC-12 [207], HCFC-22 [208] and TCE [62]. This
may  be partly attributed to secondary decomposition induced by
fragment ions and radicals produced by primary destruction steps
[62]. Another plausible explanation may  be that for these com-
pounds the primary destruction by reactive plasma species is the
rate-determining step, leading to similar decomposition efficien-
cies regardless of the initial concentration [208].

3.3. Humidity level

The effect of humidity is of great interest for practical appli-
cations in industry since process gas consists of ambient air
that usually contains water vapor at fluctuating concentrations. It
appears that the effect of water vapor strongly depends on its con-
centration as well as on the type of the target VOC and the type of
discharge. Water plays an important role in the plasma chemistry
since it decomposes into OH and H radicals in a NTP environment
as follows:

H2O + e− → OH• + H• + e− (49)

H2O + N2(A3�+
u) → N2 + OH• + H• (50)

H2O + O(1D) → 2 OH• (51)

The oxidation power of OH is generally much stronger than
those of other oxidants such as oxygen atoms and peroxyl radicals.

The introduction of water vapor can induce changes in the elec-
trical and physical properties of the discharge. The effect of water
vapor has been mostly studied with (packed) DBD reactors. For this
type of discharge, the presence of water vapor is known to reduce
the total charge transferred in a microdischarge which ultimately
decreases the volume of the reactive plasma zone [68]. The plasma
characteristics of corona discharges are also affected by the pres-
ence of water vapor. At higher RH, lower currents are observed for
a given voltage [83]. This is attributed to a higher probability of the
plasma attachment processes resulting in a reduced OH  produc-
tion [209]. Water also has an adverse effect on VOC removal due to
its electronegative characteristic which limits the electron density
and quenches activated chemical species [82].

The effect of humidity has been tested for several VOCs. It seems
that the addition of water negatively influences the properties of
the discharge irrespective of the VOC chemical structure. How-
ever, the enhanced production of OH caused by higher water vapor

content competes with the latter effect, depending on the VOC
chemical structure [210]. The influence on the removal process is
designated as an enhancement, a suppression or a neutral effect
depending on the chemical structure of the target VOC. Table 10
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Table  10
Influence of humidity on VOC removal with NTP.

Target VOC Plasma type Influence References

Acetylene DBD Suppression [166]
Benzene Packed DBD Suppression [66]
Benzene DBD Suppression [69]
Benzene Packed DBD Suppression [283]
Butane DBD Suppression [213]
Chloroform Gliding arc Suppression [284]
Dichloromethane Packed DBD Suppression [205]
Formaldehyde DBD Neutral [194]
Methane DBD Enhancement [247]
Methanol Packed DBD Neutral [205]
Propane DBD Neutral [193]
TCE  DBD Suppression [213]
TCE  Surface discharge Suppression [285]
TCE  SPCPa Neutral [286]
Tetrachloromethane Packed DBD Suppression [216]
Tetrachloromethane Gliding arc Suppression [284]
Toluene Corona Enhancement [169]
Toluene Packed DBD Neutral [205]
Toluene Pulsed corona Suppression [244]
Toluene Gliding arc Neutral [199]
Toluene Surface discharge Neutral [140]
1,1,1-Trichloroethane DBD Suppression [287]
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Table 11
Optimal oxygen content for VOC removal with NTP.

Target VOC Optimal O2 content (%) References

Acetaldehyde 3–5 [215]
Benzene 0.2 [73]
Benzene 3–5 [75]
Carbon tetrafluoride 1 [288]
Dichloromethane 1–3 [243]
2-Heptanone 2–3 [200]
HCFC-22 0.5 [208]
HFC-134a 0.5 [206]
Methylbromide 2 [289]
TCE 2 [290]
Toluene 3–5 [75]
Toluene 2 [102]

the overall removal efficiency are often observed. The mechanisms
p-Xylene DBD Enhancement [192]

a Surface discharge induced plasma chemical processing.

ives an overview of research results concerning the effect of
umidity on the decomposition efficiency in various plasma reac-
ors. Some studies have shown that an optimal water vapor content
xists for achieving a maximum VOC removal efficiency. Interest-
ngly, this optimum is around 20% RH for both TCE [211] and toluene
82,83]. Furthermore, addition of water counteracts the formation
f ozone due to consumption of O(1D) (reaction (51)) which is
he most important origin of ozone formation [179]. It has also
een shown that water vapor decreases the formation of CO and
nhances the selectivity towards CO2 [166,212,213].

In case of a PPC system, catalytic ozonation will play a minor
ole due to the inhibition of ozone formation by humidity. Secondly,
he catalyst surface can be covered with layers of H2O preventing
he adsorption of ozone and VOCs and consequently minimalizing
irect catalyst/VOC intermolecular interactions [107,122,186,214].

n this context, the morphology and chemical composition of the
atalyst are important factors that influence the interactions with
2O. Therefore, it is desirable to choose a catalyst that is less sus-
eptible to H2O adsorption. Finally, increased humidity can poison
atalytic active sites and lower the catalysts activity [122,214].

.4. Oxygen content

Similar to the presence of water vapor, the oxygen content in
he gas stream affects the discharge performance and plays a very
mportant role in the occurring chemical reactions. A small increase
n oxygen concentration generally leads to an enhanced gener-
tion of reactive oxygen radicals, resulting in a higher removal
fficiency. However, due to its electronegative character, higher
xygen concentrations tend to trigger electron attachment reac-
ions. Consequently, this limits the electron density and changes
he electron energy distribution functions [215,216].  Also, oxy-
en and oxygen radicals are able to consume reactive species
uch as excited nitrogen molecules and nitrogen atoms, which are
therwise used for destroying VOCs [217–219]. Collectively, the
henomena described above ensure the existence of an optimal
xygen content for VOC removal with NTP (Table 11). It appears

hat the optimal oxygen content ranges between 1% and 5%. For
ractical application in industrial waste gas treatment, it is, how-
ver, in most cases difficult to control the oxygen content to this
Trichloromethane 0.5 [217]
p-Xylene 5 [192]

level because process gas depends on its industrial environment
and in a lot of situations it consists of ambient air.

Similar effects are observed for IPC systems. Additionally, direct
reactions between oxygen radicals and VOC molecules adsorbed
on the catalyst surface add to the positive effect of a moderate
O2 addition to N2 [220]. However, in [75], several catalysts (TiO2,
�-Al2O3, zeolites) have been tested at varying oxygen content
for the removal of toluene and benzene with a cycled system of
removal and adsorption. For all catalysts tested, the removal effi-
ciency increased with oxygen content ranging from 0% to 100%.
Operation at higher oxygen content is also able to reduce the for-
mation of N2O and NO2.

As for the influence of the oxygen content on the performance
of PPC configurations, no studies were found in literature.

3.5. Gas flow rate

The gas flow rate applied in laboratory experiments generally
ranges from 0.1 L/min to 10 L/min. The effect of decreasing the gas
flow rate logically implies an increase in residence time of the VOC
in the system. Hence, the collision probability for electron-impact
reactions and for reactions between VOCs and plasma generated
radicals and metastables is enhanced which increases the decom-
position efficiency.

When the NTP system is combined with a catalyst, the same
argumentation can be made. In that case, the increased probability
of surface reactions is beneficial for the removal process.

In the interest of practical operation, some groups have studied
multistage NTP reactors with the aim to increase the residence time
without decreasing the gas flow rate [116,221–224].

4. Future trends

The extensive literature review regarding NTP and
plasma–catalytic decomposition of VOCs demonstrates that
there are still challenges that have to be adressed in future work.

For plasma-alone systems, incomplete oxidation of VOCs leads
to the formation of various intermediate and unwanted byprod-
ucts. Although for certain compounds decomposition mechanisms
are proposed, there is still need to expand the knowledge on
plasma-chemical kinetics. The derived information about e.g. the
distribution of byproducts can be very useful to choose an appro-
priate catalyst or to enhance existing catalytic formulations in order
to increase the efficiency of the hybrid system.

In the case of plasma–catalytic systems, synergistic effects on
that contribute to this synergy are thoroughly investigated and
different elucidations are proposed in literature often showing
discrepancies between them. Therefore, better understanding of
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hich mechanisms have the most important contributions and
hich chemical species play a dominant role in the decompo-

ition of VOCs is still of great interest. From this point of view,
evelopment of well-designed instruments specialized in in situ
easurements is crucial.
The research of plasma material interactions for VOC treat-

ent is recently looking at the opportunity to regenerate VOC
aturated surfaces with the aid of NTP systems [225–227]. This
rocess of alternate adsorption and desorption can convert flue
ases with a large flow rate and low VOC concentration into that
ith a low flow rate and high concentration. Further developments

ould yield an economical VOC removal process for small- and
edium-sized facilities that emit diluted VOC waste gases. There-

ore, further progress on this subject is suspected in the nearby
uture.
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